
Mealtime made ezpz



All mats have 
appropriate portion 
sizes for designated 

age group

Built to last

100% silicone (BPA, 
BPS, PVC, latex and 

phthalate free)

Smile design 
encourages a positive 
mealtime experience

Suction feature 
provides a stable 
base for the child

Mat catches 
the mess

Beveled edges 
decrease little 

hands from flipping

Best in Class Design



www.ezpzfun.com/patent

Suctions to the Surface

Easy to StoreDishwasher Safe

Stack & Serve

Nurtures Independence

100% Silicone Doesn’t Wear

Captures the Mess

Perfect for Travel



Tiny Spoon
The Tiny Spoon teaches baby how to feed independently.



4+
months

pinkblue coral lime

Dimensions: 3.75 x 0.9 x 0.9 inches

Soft silicone protects baby's developing teeth and makes gumming + self-feeding safe

Slight arc of spoon can be used for dipping and scooping

Narrow spoon bowl safely fits baby’s mouth

Non-slip grip and short, fat, round handle help baby grasp utensil

Tiny Spoon Core Collection

Tiny Spoon Nordic Collection

blushpewter sage gray



Tiny Cup
The Tiny Cup helps baby transition from bottle to cup.



4+
months

Dimensions: 2.2 x 2.2 x 2.5 inches 

Portion sized at 2 oz

Designed to fit baby’s mouth and hands

Soft silicone protects baby's developing teeth

Interior angle provides even flow for safe drinking

Weighted base and tactile bumps provide topple resistance

Tiny Cup Core Collection

Tiny Cup Nordic Collection

blue coral lime pink

grayblushpewter sage



Tiny Bowl
The Tiny Bowl fits on the tiniest of highchair trays 

and is perfect for baby’s first foods.



4+
months

pink

gray

Dimensions: 9 x 6.5 x 1 inches

Portion sized at 5 oz

Fits on tiny highchair trays, including the Stokke Tripp Trapp and the Boon Flair

Perfect for purees, yogurt and baby cereal

Packaged in a reusable bag to pop in your diaper bag

blue coral lime

Tiny Bowl Core Collection

Tiny Bowl Nordic Collection

pewter blush sage



First Foods Set
The First Foods Set provides all of the developmental tools 

you need for baby's first foods.



4+
months

Set includes a Tiny Cup, Tiny Spoon and Tiny Bowl

Provides the developmental tools you need for baby's first foods / drinks

Helps baby succeed with eating and drinking independence

pewter blush sage

blue coral lime pink

gray

First Foods Set Core Collection

First Foods Set Nordic Collection



Mini Mat
The Mini Mat is ezpz's top-selling product, and it is a great 

mealtime solution for infants and travel.



4+
months

Dimensions: 8.5 x 7.7 x 1  inches

Portion sizes are catered to infants at 2 oz, 2 oz & 4 oz 

Mat fits most highchair trays, including 'space saver' models 

Compact and lightweight; great for dinners out and travel 

Packaged in a reusable bag to pop in your diaper bag

pewter blush sage

blue coral lime pink

gray

Mini Mat Core Collection

Mini Mat Nordic Collection



Mini Bowl
The ezpz Mini Bowl is a smaller version of the Happy Bowl, and it is 

designed for infants and toddlers.



9+
months

Dimensions: 8.5 x 7 x 1.25 inches

Portion sized at 8 oz

Mat fits most highchair trays, including 'space saver' models

Perfect for purees, baby cereal, oatmeal and pasta

Compact and lightweight; great for dinners out and travel 

Packaged in a reusable bag to pop in your diaper bag

pewter blush sage

blue coral lime

Mini Bowl Core Collection

Mini Bowl Nordic Collection

pink

gray



Happy Mat
The Happy Mat is ezpz's award-winning flagship product 

designed for toddlers and preschoolers.



18+
months

Dimensions: 15 x 10 x 1  inches

Portion sized at 4 oz, 4 oz & 10 oz

Three compartments remind parents to serve a well-balanced meal

Smiley face design puts kids in a positive mood for mealtime

Mats can be stacked and carried with food 

pewter blush sage

blue coral lime

Happy Mat Core Collection

Happy Mat Nordic Collection

pink

gray



Happy Bowl
The Happy Bowl helps toddlers and preschoolers eat soup, 

pasta, snacks and cereal.  



18+
months

pink

Dimensions: 8.75 x 10.25 x 1.5 inches

Portion sized at 12 oz

Helps toddlers and preschoolers eat pasta, cereal and snacks

Mat fits most highchair trays

pewter blush sage

blue coral lime

gray

Happy Bowl Core Collection

Happy Bowl Nordic Collection



4+
months

Dimensions: 10.75 x 8.25 x 1 inches

Character design inspires positivity and adventurous eating at mealtime

Compartments remind parents to serve a well-balanced meal

Cookie Monster MatElmo Mat



6+
months

Dimensions: 11 x 9.4 x 1 inches

Character design inspires positivity and adventurous eating at mealtime

Peppa Pig Mat



9+
months

cream slate

Mini Play Mat
The Mini Play Mat assists with painting, sorting, 

beadwork and other crafts.

Dimensions: 8.5 x 8.5 x 1.25 inches

Suction feature makes it difficult for little hands to tip over crafting materials

Flower compartments sized for the pincer grip + development of fine motor skills 

Mat can also be used with food (e.g., sundae bar, taco station and cookie decorating) 



“Before ezpz feeding time was 
a constant battle. One day I was gifted 

an ezpz bowl and it changed my life. 
ezpz is the best solution for 

feeding time.”

- Lauren Malmo

“The ezpz mat makes it a lot 
easier for us to enjoy our meal and 

for her to enjoy her dinner. 
Oh, and I like the colors...a lot!”

- Liz Finney



Contact us!

info@ezpzfun.com
ezpzfun.com

17011 Lincoln Ave. #434, Parker, CO 80134

@ezpzfun /ezpzfun @ezpzfun @ezpzfun


